
Wade McCrae Washington
My name is Wade Washington and I have Cerebral Palsy and Scoliosis, but most importantly, I am a 
competitive Bodybuilder!

On October 17, 2015,  I was blessed with the opportunity to finally live out my dream and compete last 
year for the first time. And by doing so, I became addicted to getting on the stage again in 2016. Oh, 
and I won! That’s right, I’m a Bodybuilding Champion!

The purpose of this letter is not to boast about my victory 
(ha, although I did), it’s about needing your help. 
Bodybuilding is an expensive sport from training to nutrition, 
to entry fees, to traveling, transportation and provider care. In 
the past year, I was grateful for all the sponsors that I had...for 
example, The Houston Gym , my Dentist DR. Heather Wilmore and 
My trainer, Tina Chandler.   She is a professional Bodybuilder who took 
on the challenge of working with me yet knew little about my ability 
but was willing to take a chance.

Throughout my journey, I am able to be a role model for people 
just like me. I have realized just how important health and fitness 
is whenliving with my disabilities  (a word I dislike to use). My strength
has increased which give me more energy to tackle more tasks. 
My flexibility has improved which makes it easier for me live through 
my daily routine. And my attitude has never been better!

Sponsorship is one of the best ways I can use to keep this dream
going. I would love to be an athlete for any clothing line, meal prep
service, supplement company, or any affiliated with the fitness
industry. If that is not where you can help, I am also looking for an
donations for travel, nutrition and training.

In closing, I ask for only the help you can give, but let me earn it
by promoting you as well. I am involved with social media and have
learned how valuable of a tool it is for growth. Be apart of my
winning team!

Thank you for taking the time to listening to request,

Wade Washington
Wade The CP Bodybuilder  :)


